Erying Husband Mixes Letters
And Gets Six Months in Prison

Epistle Intended for Woman He Ran Away With
Goes to Mrs. Goldstein and Prospects for Suspected
Sentenced in Abandonment Case Vanish

Albany, Dec. 24-After expressions of his
pride when the case was handed up to
the court yesterday morning, the
prosecutor
\...

German Ships To Be Sunken
in Mock Warfare

Doomed U-Boats, Cruiser and
Battleship Will Be Targets For Air Raids,
Shell and Depth Charge Planes To Test Skill

General War Plans

The German High Command has
ordered the sinking of a cruiser
and a battleship in preparation
for an air raid, and the
Dirand attack on the
island will be

Murder Witnesses
Trace Insurance to
dead Man's Double

Agent Swears Armed Took
Out Policy After Special
Orders For Man's Death

Japanese Dies by Host-Kari

Cedra Adams, Hang Self From Window of Paterson Home

The 39-year-old Paterson
woman, who

Defends Boy

Ingraham Sentenced
To Chair for Killing
His Baby Daughter

YOUNG FATHER, Convicted of
Cocking His Child to Death

Ingraham, 31, resident of the

Man Mortally Wounded,
Wife and Kills Himself

Policeman, 39, Wounded Dead in Park

The 39-year-old

Police Officer

Varotto Boy May Be Free
In Few Hours

Held for $5,000 Threat
In Letter Sent Broker

In Letter Sent Broker

A letter sent by

Varotto Boy

Kirschbaum Clothes
Suggested Styles

Kirschbaum Clothes
Spring 1921

Lower Prices
For Men's Clothes
Special At

$35 $40 $45

Every man aware of the
general run of clothing prices
and clothing quality about
New York, knows that these
three groups offer a definite
saving of $10 to $20. The
fine type of fabrics, tailorwork
and style which go with the
Kirschbaum label.

All colors, all models
and all sizes!